
DRAFT MINUTES, FOR APPROVAL 

HADDONFIELD, NJ, SHADE TREE COMMISSION 

APRIL 17, 2018 

Opening:  Meeting brought to order with a reading of the “Sunshine Law” at 8:05 am by Robin Potter.  

Members present: Robin Potter, Jane Berkowitz, Ralph Ciallella and Laurel Musto.  Bill Ober, DPW, and 

Commissioner John Moscatelli also were present.  

Minutes Review:  The March minutes were reviewed and approved. 

Correspondence: N/A  

Community Comment: N/A   

Borough Construction: 

 Public Construction 

• Bancroft property.  Robin walked the perimeter of the property preliminarily with the O’Neill 

engineer.  She will get copies for STC commissioners of the existing survey and the preliminary 

plans of the new layout prior to the May meeting.  O'Neill's team plans to come to the regular 

meeting in May to review their plans. 

• Bancroft property Tulip poplar removal.  Based on the earlier Bartlett’s survey, and due to the 

planned residential development of Bancroft property, the Tulip poplar must be taken down.  

The STC discussed the need to notify the public prior to the planned removal.  While the 

Borough will be responsible for the removal as well as the removal of any other trees on the so-

called berm along Kings Highway East, according to Commissioner Moscatelli, the O’Neill 

development group should be responsible for the compensatory trees or equivalent payment. 

• BOE/Middle school.  The driveway on Chestnut may need to be widened so that the fire trucks 

can get  through, as they cannot currently pass.  The STC agreed that if the Honey Locust tree 

located next to the driveway must be removed, the BOE should be liable for the appropriate 

compensatory tree equivalent payment, consistent with Resolution 2017-03.  Robin offered to 

draft a notice to the School Board summarizing the open tree issues resulting from the ongoing 

construction project. 

• 2018 Road Construction Program.  Costs came back higher than planned.  The contract was 

rebid.  Residents voted in favor of losing parking on one side to allow for the bumping out of the 

curb line; this will save some trees by giving a wider park strip.  Bill will send out revised list of 

which trees are coming down.  Commissioner Moscatelli suggested a 'wait and see' approach, 

evaluating certain trees after construction and possibly saving some of them. 
 

Private Construction: 

• 330 S. Hinchman Avenue.  Al Masullo, Landscape Designer and Installer for this property 

presented a plan to remove two Borough-owned trees (one red oak and one ash) from the park 

strip on S. Hinchman and one Borough-owned tree (one ash) from the park strip on 

Queensboro.   He further proposed transplanting the Oak tree onto the Queensboro park strip, 

installing four new trees on S. Hinchman and three new trees on Queensboro.  The owner of the 

property desires a symmetrical tree planting around his home.  After discussion, STC members 

concluded that the owner should remove the existing 2 Ash and 1 Oak tree and grind the 
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stumps as his expense.  Further, the owner may plant four trees on S. Hinchman and three on 

Queensboro at his expense; the species would be determined after a discussion with Robin 

Potter.  STC members disagreed with the choice and mix of the species in the proposed plan, 

and wished greater variety and a more appropriate mix.  The STC suggested cut-outs for the 

trees on Queensboro.  The STC members agreed unanimously in a vote on this matter.  (see 

attached follow-up emails) 

• 132 N. Haddon: Both Borough-owned trees are to be removed due to construction issues, as per 

the STC resolution, 2017-1.  

• 134-136 N. Haddon: Bill stated that as the building plan has changed, the owner has again 

questioned whether the Borough-owned zelkova in front must be removed as per STC 

resolution 2017-2.  Robin will follow up with Steve Walko. 
  

DPW Update: Spring planting will start this week. 
 

Branch Manager Update: Jane's summarized the work done by the branch managers.  Commissioner 

Moscatelli offered to look into having a proclamation at the Commissioners' meeting about the work. 
 

CSIP 2018 Grant Application:  Per Scott McElhone, the application is due on April 23rd and will provide 

funding for next year's spring planting.  The State will notify grant recipients in August 2018. 
  

Other Items:  

• Arbor Day celebration, April 27 – Robin agreed to provide TreeCity USA banners for Tatem 

School and for the Borough flag pole.  Laurel Musto agreed to draft a press release and a 

shorter statement to be included in “What’s On.”  She will include spring planting information 

in both pieces. 

• Jane raised the issue of why there was no tree protection in the Construction on Center and 

Lincoln Avenues.  She noted that she had already communicated her concern to the Borough 

Construction Office. 
 

Close of Meeting: Meeting adjourned at 9:35am.  All members voted in favor. 

Submitted by Laurel Musto 

CC: Commissioner Moscatelli, Administrator McCullough, Borough Clerk Bennett, STC members  

     


